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PRAYER OF THE MONTH   (A verse from a hymn) 

 

Lord, for the years your love has kept and guided, 

Urged and inspired us, cheered us on our way, 

Sought us and saved us, pardoned and provided; 

Lord of the years, we bring our thanks today.                                     Amen 

 
 

Contributions for next month’s newsletter to either: 

David Tooth at Havenside, Beckbury 01952 750324. Email – davidtooth.salop@gmail.com  

Or Ruth Ferguson at Tarltons, Beckbury 01952 750267 not later than 14th of this month, please. 
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FROM THE RECTORY 
 

 

 

 

 

Stand and stare 

 

Dear friends 

 

I have written several times about my walking along lanes and footpaths.  When the weather has not been 

inviting, I have enjoyed watching BBC’s Winter Walks filmed in Yorkshire and Cumbria.  The programmes 

are just 30 minutes with the ‘guest walker’ carrying a hand held 360 ֩   camera on a stick which films everything 

except the stick.  Commentaries and descriptions vary depending on the people doing the walks. 

 

I am intrigued by the fact that the walks are about 6 miles in length, but take the walkers from just after sunrise 

to just before sunset, about 8 hours in the winter.  What do they do between the sections of walking? 

 

Many of them comment on the stillness and peace, and the value of getting out into nature away from busy-

ness and responsibilities.  This has been a regular theme in the last couple of years of Covid restrictions.  One 

of the producers wrote 

“They are perfect programmes to sit back, relax and unwind to. 

The crunch of the leaves underfoot, the sound of bird call 

and the contemplation of the presenters 

allows viewers to experience the outdoors in the comfort of their own homes. 

We are bringing glorious nature right into your front room. 

The programmes were ahead of their time, 

before everyone was out walking for their mental health and well-being 

 

One of the presenters quoted those well-known lines by W H Davies 

What is this life if, full of care, we have no time to stand and stare. 

No time to stand beneath the boughs and stare as long as sheep or cows. 

 

No time to see, when woods we pass, where squirrels hide their nuts in grass. 

No time to see, in broad daylight, streams full of stars, like skies at night. 

 

No time to turn at Beauty’s glance, and watch her feet, how they can dance. 

No time to wait till her mouth can enrich that smile her eyes began. 

 

A poor life this if, full of care, we have no time to stand and stare. 

 

Our modern name for this attitude of “standing and staring” is ‘mindfulness’, but the principle is as old as the 

hills in different forms of religion and meditation.  Those who do it confidently talk about the benefits for 

them – though I can well imagine that some people prefer company and conversation to ease their ‘care’, I 

guess it is a case of “both/and” rather than “either/or”.  We are all different. 

 

 

Wishing you good health of body and mind.                                                                            Keith Hodson 



 

 

CHURCH NEWS 

 

Congratulations to all who’ve worked hard to provide the new bells at Kemberton.  There are now 6 bells, 

with 2 more to be installed this month.    One of the bells is engraved with the name of Reg Pooler, in whose 

memory his son Andrew started this project back in the 1990’s.  The new bells were rung on Christmas Eve 

and New Year’s Eve. 

 

Please take away Christmas wreathes and flowers from family graves by the middle of this month of 

February.  Remember that wreaths with plastic, wire and oasis go into the black bins, not the green bins. 

 

Lent does not begin this year until 2nd March, when there will be a 10am communion at Beckbury Church on 

Ash Wednesday (which means “pancake day is 1st March). 

 

 

 

 

 

The family of the late Barry Truss 

would like to thank family, friends 

and neighbours for their attendance 

at his funeral, and for the numerous 

cards and messages that they have received. 
 

 

 

 

 

UNDERSTANDING DEMENTIA 
 

From Tommy Bingham, living with dementia:   “Bring a book, a photo album, favourite music, even a map, 

just to reminisce.  The ideas are endless”.   

 

If you would like to understand more about dementia by listening to people with dementia 

go to www.dementiadiaries.org.  
John Webb, Six Parishes Dementia Friendly Church co-ordinator 

 

 

 

STAMP COLLECTION IN AID OF PARKINSONS UK 
Why not support Parkinson’s UK by recycling your stamps at Beckbury Community Shop.  We can accept 

used, first and second class, foreign, first day covers, presentation packs and albums. 

 

How to recycle 

Simply cut or carefully rip off the postage stamp from the used envelope, being careful that you don’t damage 

the stamp.  Once you have a collection, pop them in the box on the front table in Beckbury Shop and we will 

send them to the Parkinson’s UK when we get enough. 

Thank you.        Julie Pleydell 
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BECKBURY PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Your Council met for the first time this year on Tuesday the 11th January, a cold and frosty evening.  First the 

good news.  After some discussion we resolved to keep the precept the same as last year at £9,000.  This 

should maintain a healthy Bank Balance with just sufficient reserves to enable us to meet any unforeseen or 

urgent expenditure. 

 

We also agreed to co-opt Peter Hopkins onto the Council to fill the vacancy left by Carl Steventon.  Hopefully 

he will join us at our next meeting when he will sign the usual Declaration of Acceptance. 

 

We were pleased to see that the road sweeper came through the village just before Christmas.  Also the street 

light on the bend outside my house has at long last been repaired.  How many months does it take to change a 

light bulb? 

 

We understand that the Burnhill Green Road will be closed from 26th February to the 15th March for what is 

called “Pre-dressing patching works including pre-dressing overlay etc”.  Let’s hope the work is done to a 

reasonably acceptable standard. 

 

Peter Gibbins continues to try and raise sufficient funds for the proposed children’s play area on the playing 

field.  So far he has approx. £14,000.  Lots more is needed.   Please contact Peter on 750293 if you have any 

fund raising ideas. 

 

We were pleased to hear that two hare coursing operations were attended by the police.  At one on the Badger 

Road two people were arrested and at another by the “Barracks” a motor car was impounded. 

 

We now meet on the first Wednesday of every other month.  Our next meeting will be on 2nd March 2022 at 

7.30pm.  The first 10 minutes is for public participation. 

                  David Cummings, Chairman  

 

RYTON AND GRINDLE PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 
 

Ryton and Grindle Parish Council is discussing the possibility of placing a defibrillator within the parish.  

Finding a suitable location is the main part of the project going ahead, it will need a power supply and to be 

accessible to the public. 

 

Work has been pencilled in to tidy up the triangle area in the Spring.  Any additional volunteers willing to 

help with this work would be most welcome. 

 

The Parish Council has been asked about the possibility of erecting a dedicated War Memorial.  Currently, 

the annual Remembrance Day wreath is placed on the memorial bench.  As parishioners may be aware, a 

vandal-proof bench has been installed in replacement of a previous bench.  The memorial plaque was removed 

at this time, and there is a question of if it should be replaced on it or in a different location. The War Memorials 

Trust has recommended that the plaque is refixed on the bench to honour the original intentions.  St Andrew’s 

PCC has suggested that above the hymn board would be the most appropriate location for the plaque within 

the church.  Any views from members of the public are welcome. 

 

The next Parish Council meeting will be held on 16th March 2022 at St Andrew’s Church at 7.30pm.  The 

meeting begins with a Public Forum, and residents are welcome to attend and ask any questions or raise any 

issues that they may have for the Parish Council to consider. 
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BECKBURY PARISH COUNCIL 

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE 
 

Beckbury Parish Council and many of the Beckbury residents are keen to join with the rest of the country in 

having a street party or something similar to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee during the June Bank 

Holiday. 

 

To get started our first step is to hold an open meeting in the village hall to pool everyone’s ideas and start to 

draw up a plan of action.  Whilst the Parish Council can help with some funds towards expenses, money is 

still tight, but hopefully we can put on a good show. 

 

Next, what else can we do on the day, maybe a football or cricket match in the morning, possibly an afternoon 

of sports, games, music, etc – in other words something for all the family.  Then for the evening maybe a disco 

or a dance? 

 

We have booked the village hall for Thursday 10th February at 7.30pm to discuss ideas put forward 

So do come and put forward your ideas and let us get moving.  

 

 If you would like to help please contact one of the following: 

                                    David Cummings     -    01952 750393 

                                    Peter Gibbins           -    01952 750293 

                                    David Tooth            -     01952 750324 

 

 

 

BADGER PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
 

A meeting of Badger Parish Council was held on Wednesday 19th January 2022.   Shropshire Councillor 

Richard Marshall was also present. 

 

Matters discussed included Badger Parish Council’s precept for 2022/2023 (which is to remain the same as in 

2021/2022), issues with the emptying of the new rubbish bins by the Dingle entrance and plans to celebrate 

the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.  If anyone is interested in getting involved or is able to help organise a Jubilee 

Celebration for Badger, please contact Cllr Andy Lock on 07776 228564 ASAP.   Full details of the January 

meeting and other meetings can be found on the Badger Parish Council website 

(www.badgershropshire.org.uk). 

 

The date for the next Council meeting was set as Wednesday 16th March 2022 at 7pm, when it is hoped more 

parishioners will be present for the Open Forum.  An item for discussion at this meeting will be Shropshire’s 

Local Cycling & Walking Infrastructure Plan. 
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BECKBURY COMMUNITY SHOP 

 

Put a spring in your step. 

 

With Spring around the corner many of us are beginning to walk off the winter blues, there are maps 

available to borrow from the shop if you need some walking inspiration. 

 

Albrighton Walking for Health are walking from Beckbury on Wednesday 2nd February at 10am.  This is a 2 

hour plus walk usually around 6 to 7 miles in distance.  We often use footpaths through muddy fields so 

appropriate footwear is required. 

 

We are also planning another Beckbury Walking Festival.  On Sunday 20th March we will have a choice of 

walks available and hope to meet back at the village hall for tea and cake in the afternoon. 

 

Homemade cake is very popular in Beckbury Community Shop, however due to changes in regulations 

regarding labelling and registration, we are very short of cake makers.  If this is something you could be 

interested in please contact us and we can help you through the process. 

 

We are hoping this year to become a collection point for your empty crisp packets and possibly other tricky 

recycling items.  Please look out for the new bins when they arrive. 

 

If you would like to volunteer at Beckbury Community Shop please email heathert806@gmail.com or leave 

your contact details at the shop and someone will get back to you. 

 

Our opening hours are:      Monday to Friday           -     9am until 3.30pm 

                                           Saturday and Sunday     -     9am until 12noon 

 

 

BECKBURY & SURROUNDING VILLAGES LADIES GROUP 
 

A welcoming, friendly group for all women, meeting in Beckbury Village Hall 

7.30pm – 9pm, ~Wednesday 9th February 2022 

 

Calligraphy for Valentine’s Day!      Ladies of all ages welcome.     £3.00 entrance. 

 

We are endeavouring to make this a monthly meet with future interesting 

speakers, activities and demonstrations 

 

 

SIX PARISHES NEWSLETTER 
 

As we are nearing the end of COVID we unfortunately find our bank balance is looking bare and we have to 

be very careful what we spend, since we have recently had to purchase a new printer and now the computer 

is causing more than a few problems due to age. 

 

So regretfully we have had to increase our monthly sponsorship to £35.00.    We are asking for sponsorships 

over the next few months to help offset the lean days of COVID. 

 

Thank you everyone for your support and generosity over the years                                     David and Beryl 
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BECKBURY ALLOTMENTS ASSOCIATION 
 

I’m going to begin by wishing everyone a Happy New Year, and let’s hope that it will be a kinder one for us. 

 

It’s been a wet, mild start to the year, there’s not a lot to do apart from browse the seed catalogues and make 

soup from the last of our root vegetables, but planning the year ahead is always exciting.  Maybe try your hand 

at growing something more unusual.  This year I will be growing aubergines, and a crimson-skinned Russian 

tomato ‘Noire de Crimée’ which has incredible flavour and very dark in colour, apparently as good for your 

brain as blueberries. 

 

January/February is renowned for being a mixed bag of weather.  From grey miserable days with persistent 

rain and sleet to bright and sunny ones that lure us into thinking winter is over.  But there is light at the end of 

the ‘poly’ tunnel!!  You can start sowing a few crops such as certain varieties of chillies, aubergines, broad 

beans and tomatoes and if you desire very early potatoes.  You can begin to grow these in containers 

undercover or on your windowsill. 

 

Other jobs to be getting on with: 

• Provided the ground is not frozen or water logged you can complete your winter digging and 

incorporate as much organic matter as you can 

• You can dig up and divide rhubarb 

• Plant out soft fruit bushes 

• If you have outdoor peaches, make a polythene shelter to protect from peach leaf curl 

• Harvest leeks, parsnips, cabbage and Brussel sprouts 

• Chit seed potatoes 

• Plant shallots and garlic 

• Broad beans can  be sown directly outside 

• Jerusalem Artichokes.  Remember they grow mighty tall and can over-shadow other crops when they 

reach full height. 

 

So although the plot may look a little bare, there is still plenty to get on with.  Roll on longer days and some 

sunshine on our faces. 

Heidi Pringle-Scott 

 

JOLLIE POOCHES – dog walking and dog sitting service 
 

Are you going back to work in the office and having to leave your dog at home all day?  Planning on booking 

a well-deserved holiday? 

 

Jan and Mollie Venables are available for looking after your dogs – whether it is dog sitting for a holiday 

and/or regular dog walking whilst you are out at work or having a day out and you are unable to take your dog 

with you.  Based in Beckbury, we can be relied upon to make sure that your dogs get the best care possible.  

We tailor our service to your dog’s needs and have very reasonable rates!  Please get in touch if you would 

like some more information. 

 

Thank you to everyone who has already given us their business – we have been busy since we set up in August 

last year, but still have room for more four-legged friends! 

 

Tel: 07986 322818.         E.mail: janables.jv@gmail.com                                                        Jan and Mollie 
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COMPUTER TRAINING – ALBRIGHTON BROADPLACE 

The Red House Community Centre, Albrighton 

 
We are a friendly group of local volunteers who offer you the chance of learning or improving your computer 

skills.  With the current climate there is no requirement to wear a mask, but do so if you wish to. 

 

We run from 2.30pm to 4.30pm each Thursday afternoon (2 x 1hr sessions). 

 

The training is given on a one to one basis so you learn at your speed, not that of a class.  We work with you 

on whatever you want to learn, it may be learning how to send emails or accessing the internet to open up a 

whole new world out there.  You may wish to look at holiday destinations or visitor attractions, do ‘on-line’ 

shopping or just look at what a shop may have to offer before you visit. There is so much one can do on the 

internet.  Age is no barrier, our current oldest learner is over 80 years young!  You may have some experience 

but just require more help. 

 

Each session (1 hour) will only cost you £2, this charge is simply to cover the hire of the room. 

 

If you are undecided about a computer or an I-Pad, and whether it is worth buying one, you can try out ours 

and see if you enjoy it before buying.  Be warned, it can become addictive. 

 

If you are interested, please contact either Geoff Page on 01902 372821 or Mike Pitchford on 01902 597701 

before coming in please, and we would be happy to discuss it with you. 

 

We are currently also looking for any experienced computer users to assist in providing this service in the 

village.   If you have some spare time on a Thursday, and are interested in helping (not necessarily every 

week), then please get in touch with us on the numbers above. 

 

 

SCAM PHONE CALLS 
 

A local resident has recently received a pre-recorded phone call from this number 01952 757543 with a 

security alarm message regarding his credit card which appears to be a scam.  Please be aware because this 

number looks like a local number, and replace the receiver immediately. 

 

MOTORISTS’ WARNING 
A new car was stolen early one morning in Burnhill Green recently.  It had the keys in, warming the engine 

up and because of that was not covered by the insurance.  A white van seen at the time may be linked to the 

incident.  Be vigilant. 

 

 

 

********************   

 

 

 

This month’s newsletter is kindly sponsored by 

 

Carol Truss and family 
 

 


